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     Lovell has always relied upon natural resources 
to fuel its economy. Virgin forests drew early settlers 
to the area and the lumber industry served as the 
town’s first source of income. As the land was cleared 
and timber became less abundant, another industry 
materialized – tourism. The mountain views to the 
west and the natural beauty of Kezar Lake, first 
considered locally as a waste of good farm land, drew 
entrepreneurs to the area. One of those people was 
John Mastin Farrington, who arrived with his family 
from Brooklyn, NY in 1887.
     John Farrington (1834-1904) purchased the so-
called Hodgdon Farm in Center Lovell from Eckley 
Stearns, along with the mercantile store across the 

street. The house, situated beside the Center Lovell 
Cemetery and the Meetinghouse, was a two-story 
colonial with fanlights over the front and back doors. 
The traditional farmhouse was soon swallowed up by 
Victorian additions and a huge barn. The home was 
renamed the Lakeview House, catering to summer 
boarders.
     John and his wife, Sarah (1835-1899), had two 
sons, Charles (1866-1934) and William (1874-
1962). Upon arriving in Lovell, thirteen-year-old 
Will developed a strong friendship with “Bennie” 
Brown, who went on to develop Brown’s Camps, the 
first commercial camp on Kezar Lake for summer 
vacationers. As his enterprise flourished, Brown 
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From the President
     This summer edition of the Society’s newsletter 
is being mailed town-wide. If you have not received 
the previous quarterly editions and enjoy reading this 
publication, we hope you will become a member of 
the Lovell Historical Society. Along with publishing 
our newsletter, we maintain an internet site (www.
lovellhistoricalsociety.org) where you can view 
more than 15,000 of our collection records and over 
9,000 images. You can also view transcriptions of 
Lovell’s vital records, early maps, and the town’s 
updated cemetery records. We are located in the 1839 
Kimball-Stanford House, and maintain a museum 
and research center that is open at least three days a 
week. All of our services are free. Your membership 
will help us continue this work and would be greatly 
appreciated.
     On Saturday, July 17th, as part of the Lovell Old 
Home Days festivities, we will be screening our 
recently produced video on the history of Lovell, 
titled Lovell, Maine: Small Town. Big History.” It 
runs for 45 minutes, includes interviews from several 
townspeople (such as Larry Fox, Ron McAllister, and 
Al Stearns), and utilizes hundreds of our collection 
images. The screening, which is free to attend, will be 
held at the Brick Church for the Performing Arts at 
4pm. We are also selling this in DVD format for $20.      
     On Sunday, August 1st, we will be hosting our 
second Garden Tour from 2 to 5pm. Eight of Lovell’s 
finest flower and vegetable gardens will be on display. 
After the tours have concluded, refreshments (hors 
d’oeuvres and a cash bar) will be served at the Lodge 
at Pleasant Point. This is a fun event and limited to 
200 attendees so it’s best to reserve your spot ahead 
of time. Just contact the Historical Society and make 
your pre-payment of $25 per person.
     We hope you have a wonderful summer and we 
thank you so much for your support!

     Best wishes, Catherine Stone

 2021 Events
Video Screening Saturday, July 17th
Garden Tour  Sunday, August 1st 
Business Meeting Monday, August 16th
Fall Harvest  Sunday, October 17th
Business Meeting Monday, October 18th
Christmas Open House Sunday, December 19th
Business Meeting Monday, December 20th

Summer Raffle
Ten $250 Gift Certificates

Center Lovell Market
Ebenezer’s Pub

Harvest Gold Gallery
Kezar Lake Marina

Lodge at Pleasant Point
Lovell Hardware
Molloy Energy
Old Saco Inn

Rod Iron Design
Thurston’s Garage

Book of 6 Tickets - $5
1 Ticket - $1

Drawing on August 1st
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suggested to his friend that he build another resort down 
the lake. In 1910, Will followed that advice, purchasing 
shore frontage from Willie Chandler.
     The property was situated next to the one acre of 
land designated in the original land grant as a “publick” 
landing. It included an expansive beach and beautiful 
mountain views. To access the land, it is reported that 
one had to follow a narrow road that led from the Center, 
through a pasture and hayfields, opening and closing 
seven gates each time.
     A main lodge was built by Ernest Hatch in 1911 and 
included twenty-three sleeping rooms. Tents on platforms 
were added as were cabins. In the 1920s, additional 
land was purchased or leased from the Chandlers. The 
main house, cabins, and tents could accommodate 75 
guests. Elaborate meals were served three times a day by 
uniformed employees and fishing, canoeing, and picnic 
parties were available. It was a “white glove” experience 
in a rustic setting.
     An early brochure, published in the late 1920s, 
describes the facilities as situated “midst stately pines and 
fir woodland on the Easterly shore of Lake Kezar, one of 
Maine’s largest and most beautiful lakes.” The crescent 
beach is described as “the finest lake sandy beach in New 
England,” a “wonderful place for kiddies to wade, play, 
and build sand forts.” As for the guests, they are described 
as “just the sort of folks with whom you like to associate. 
So congenial, our place has been called the ‘House of 
Harmony’ – one big, one happy family.”           
      Unfortunately, there was a dark side to this seemingly 
harmonious vacation resort. On the last page of this 

cheerful brochure was written “We are unable to 
accommodate Hebrew patronage.” Shocking, but 
at the turn of the century, it was not uncommon for 
hotels and resorts to discriminate against Jews. The 
first case to receive public attention was in 1877 at 
the Grand Hotel in Saratoga, NY. Even Lovell resorts 

William Henry Farrington
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followed the ugly prejudices found in the resort 
industry. It was common knowledge that Jews were 
not welcome at Brown’s Camps, later to be known 
as Severance Lodge. On the other hand, Quisisana, 
developed three years earlier by Kate Strauss and 
adjacent to Farrington’s, specifically catered to Jewish 
clientele.   
     Will and his wife Della (1875-1930) ran 
Farrington’s with the help of son John and wife Helen 
(1901-1978) until Della’s health failed. Shortly after 
Della’s death, the hotel reversed their exclusionary 
policy. People of all religious persuasions were 
welcome guests, as evidenced by the Hotel Registers 
in the Society’s collection. By the late 1940s, a 
majority of the hotel’s clientele was Jewish.
     At the time of this change, Will was facing 
financial difficulties. In 1936, a solution was found to 
keep the resort in the family. Will’s son-in-law, John 
Sargent (1898-1957), purchased the property with 
the financial assistance of Dr. James & Sully Veith, 
close friends who were frequent guests at the resort. 
John and his wife Theona (1900-1986) took over 
the running of the place. They were joined by John 
and Theona’s son, Edwin (1923-2015), and his wife 
Joanne (1927-2017), in 1946.
     With new ownership came an expansion of the 
guest services. John and Edwin ran weekly picnic and 
canoe trips down the Saco River. “Beach Lunch” was 
begun where guests could eat in the dining room in 
casual attire. According to Joanne Sargent, allowing 
bathing suits was a big hit. Barbeques and banquets 
also became common events.

John and Theona Sargent outside of Farrington’s
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     During the early 1960s, Louis Ekaireb and his 
family began making annual vacations to Farrington’s, 
staying for several weeks. As he recounts it, 
Farrington’s guests were all long-term. His strongest 
memories are of the teenage employees who worked 
there: “The boys would come to your cabin and make 
your fire and stock the fridge. The girls did the house 
cleaning and waitressing. Everyone lived in the dorms 
that were provided and all the kids in the evening 
would go out to the public beach and make fires, stay 
up late, and be rowdy. It was a lot of fun.”
     The resort provided rewarding jobs for both local 
and seasonal residents. Among them were Lynn 
(Nester) Brown and her two sisters, who worked there 
in the 1970s. As Lynn recently said: “My family had 
been coming to Kezar Lake for three generations 
and this provided a perfect opportunity for summer 
employment with a measure of independence. Theona 
(Farrington) Sargent Genaske supervised us, and 
she was strict but fair. You learned a lot and it also 
provided a great opportunity to make friendships with 
local people. My older sister and I both married local 
boys thanks to our time spent at Farrington’s.”
     Donnie Eastman, a local resident, worked at 
Farrington’s for two summers in the 1970s. He 
described the experience in the following way: “The 
pay wasn’t great but I got room and board, very 
good food, and I got to know a lot of very interesting 
people. I was employed as a dishwasher but some 
days I was paid to play tennis with the guests. Not a 
bad job. I really enjoyed those two summer and met 
my future wife there.”
     Perhaps the longest employed local resident was 
Barbara Blood. She worked as laundress for almost 
thirty years. In an article published in 1988, she 
commented on the special nature of Farrington’s: 
“I’ve always enjoyed it. It’s quiet. You can’t 
understand how there can be so many people here 
and it still be so quiet.” She also reminisced about 
the number of guests and staff she had seen come and 
go, pointing out how fortunate she was to have met 
such a diverse group of people. Her son, Rod, also 
worked there for four summers, starting out washing 
pots and pans and, after graduating from culinary 
school, becoming a chef. He greatly appreciated the 
opportunity to have a summer job, particularly one 
that allowed him to establish long-lasting friendships 
that continue today.
     In 1975, after sixty-five years as a family-run 
business, Theona sold the resort to a consortium of 
guests under the name Farrington’s Inc. The new 
owners installed David Klingenstein as Director, 
and Farrington’s continued to provide the services 
long-term guests remembered. In 1986, due to 

allegations of serious misconduct, Klingenstein 
stepped down as director and the property was sold to 
a group of developers under the name Mountain High 
Development Corp. The members of the corporation 
were Henry Shaw, Roger Garland, and Thomas Sarro. 
They put the property on the market, trying to sell 
individual parcels. When that proved unsuccessful, 
they offered the property to the Town of Lovell for 
$1.24 million.
     The property consisted of approximately 24 
acres of land with more than 850 feet of lake 
frontage, a hotel and restaurant facility, twenty-four 
seasonal cottages, tennis courts, and more. The three 
Lovell selectmen were unanimously in favor of 
the acquisition. Among their reasons were that the 
purchase would alleviate the parking problem at the 
public beach, provide the Recreation Commission with 
a permanent site, increase the beach size for the town, 
and provide potential camping areas or rental sites 
for Lovell town residents. They viewed the purchase 
as visionary, providing enormous benefits for future 
generations.
     Those opposed to the purchase mentioned the 
maintenance costs and increased insurance premiums. 
There were concerns voiced regarding the septic 
system and the increased tax burden for individual 
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taxpayers. Additionally, there was opposition to the 
town stepping forward to buy up critical properties to 
prevent excessive development. After all, it was the 
job of the town planning board to guarantee safe and 
controlled development of Lovell’s land.
     On June 17, 1989 a special town meeting was held. 
It was remarked by one resident that “this was the 
biggest turnout I’ve ever seen for anything!” After a 
spirited discussion, a secret ballot was held and 166 
votes were cast. The results were 120 opposed to the 
purchase and 46 in favor. Another article authorizing 
the selectmen to purchase a portion of the property 
(5.25 acres for $750,000) was also turned down, 54 
yes and 90 no.
     After the proposed sale to the town failed, the 
developers subdivided the property. Farrington’s 
on Kezar Lake Condominium and Association 
was created, comprised of twenty condo units with 
common areas and facilities. The units were sold at 
auction in 1991 and the hotel, with three cabins and 
the barn, was sold to Alan and Susan Perry in 1992.
     After the split-up of the property, the new owners 
of the hotel needed to think creatively. They renamed 
the facilities “The Pleasant Point Inn & Restaurant” 
and quickly began making major renovations. They 
reduced the twenty-two guest rooms in the hotel to 

eight, and upgraded the facilities. The rooms were 
decorated with antiques and breakfast was provided 
to guests. Additionally, a major emphasis was placed 
on the restaurant. The dining room, with its beautiful 
view of the lake and mountains, was opened up to the 
public. The facility was also available for weddings 
and other functions. 
     In 2003, controversy erupted as the Perry’s 
proposed a development project with Pleasant Point/
Conway Lake Resorts, Inc. They filed a permit for 
a change in non-conforming use to develop a year-
round, time-share/condominium form of ownership 
at the Pleasant Point Inn and on some of its adjacent 
property. After several public hearings, the Lovell 
Appeals Board denied the application, 5-0. Some 
of the concerns that had been raised included the 
impact of increased density, year-round usage, traffic, 
proximity to the town beach, and the effects of 
dramatic increases in boat usage.
     Despite this loss, the Perry’s continued to own the 
property for a total of twenty-seven years. In 2019, 
they sold The Pleasant Point Inn & Restaurant to 
Scott and Beth Cooper, who have renamed the place 
“The Lodge at Pleasant Point”. In addition to dramatic 
improvements to the facilities, the Coopers have 
turned the Lodge into a year-round destination.  •••
                                        

Joanne and Edwin Sargent with Theona Sargent Genaske
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Gifts & Donations
We are very grateful for the following gifts received since the last newsletter: Margaret Babineau (in memory of 
Albert Babineau)—1873 family farm deed; Linda Randall Boucher—$5 Oxford Bank in Fryeburg note dated 
1837; Louis & Susan Ekaireb—Farrington’s 1985 rate sheet and reservation card; Joni Fox-Campbell—toboggan 
owned by John Fox; Frank & Willie Gorke—Camp Wanda postcard; Shoo Hale—swag curtains for museum 
parlor; Doug Hollett & Pam Melroy—collection of antique household items; Walt Krauser—drop leaf table; 
Janet Mason—Camp Mudjekeewis 1994 Reunion book, camp photographs; Diana McLellan—Round Trip a book 
of poems compiled by Kevin McLellan; Steve & Kathy Rivers—collection of china and a set of andirons from 
Rudy Vallee’s lodge; Robin Siegel—large collection of postcards; Linda Silberman—Some Personalities I Have 
Known by Frederick Dallinger; Charles & Maureen Tillett—Rudy Vallee’s copper-coated slide; Pat & Penny 
Williams—1920 sewing basket; Neil & Donna Wilson—Walker & Eastman family material including Nellie 
Eastman’s daily devotional, newspaper clippings, and photographs; George & Moira Yip—2020: The Natural 
World in Lovell by Moira Yip.
Donations for the purchase of oil have been gratefully received from: Robert & Katharine Booth; James & 
Rosalie Briand; Peter & Cary Fleming; Glenn Grant & Jackie Andrews; Dick & Linda Matte; Bob & Mary 
Tagliamonte; Jim & Nancy Van Metre.
Cash donations have been gratefully received from: Joshua Adams; Donald & Gertrude Blanchard; Mercer 
& Mary Louise Blanchard; Robert & Katharine Booth; David & Eva Bradford; David Cadigan; Judith 
Coates (in memory of Richard Coates); Scott & Carolyn Conti; Brenda Cookingham; Howard Corwin; Jeff & 
Amy Crowe; Stanley Dolley; Erik & Beth Eames; Eric Ernst; Philip Fauntleroy; Elmer Fox; Jane Gleason; 
Stuart Goodwin (in memory of Stub Eastman); Frank & Willie Gorke; Wayne Hadlock & Jane Woodbury; 
Georgette Hardman; Phyllis Hetzler; Allen & Patty Jenkins; Carl & Shirley Kah; Kezar Realty (in memory 
of Dwight Hillock); Kezar Realty (in memory of Vincent Tortorici); Kezar Realty (in honor of Frank Whidden); 
Roy Killgore; Donald & Carolyn Knights; Curtis & Jane Lansing; Tom & Jeanie Loeb; Bill Lord; Joyce 
MacDonald; Ken & Ayn Male; Norman Marsilius (in memory of Richard Coates); Philip & Phyllis Marsilius; 
Ed & Sarah Miller (in memory of David & Fran Conary); John & Joan Miller; Jeanne Mitchell; Grove & 
Wendy Newcomb; Rob & Jill Oxford; William & Sandra Pitas; Mary Porter (in memory of Arthur Porter); 
William & Nancy Rackoff; Chet & Cindy Rogers (in memory of Vincent Tortorici); Linda Roghaar; Kevin 
Rooney & Dan Vicencio; Andrew & Angela Rostami; Gene & Vicki Royer; Betsy Ryan; Peter & Kate Schoch; 
Mary Semple; Dave & Betty Smith; Dennis & Ellen Smith; Jim & Cecily Stone; Todd & Sarah Smith; Al & 
Jacky Stearns; Hal & Carol Taylor; Bruce & Pat Thurston; Jessie Timberlake (in memory of Jessie Chapman 
Timberlake); David & Alison Tomlinson; Frederick Tripp; Herman & Nancy Voigt; John & Nancy Walcott; 
Rodney & Patricia Wales (in memory of Randy Wales); Steve & Judy Wales; David & Linda Wallace (in 
memory of Meghan Nyberg); Beth Wilson; Neil & Donna Wilson.
If you have donated or given an artifact or other form of historical material, and it has not been listed here or 
previously noted, please contact us immediately.  We appreciate the thoughtful generosity of our members and 
friends and most certainly want to acknowledge and list gifts properly.

____________________________________________________________________________________________

In Memoriam
We note with sadness the death of the following friends and neighbors:

Evelyn (Swartz) Amidon, 75, of Chatham, NH, died on March 25, 2021. She was born on September 23, 1945, 
in Pittsburgh, PA, the daughter of George and Jeanne Swartz. She received a BA in English from Ohio Wesleyan 
University and a Masters of Performing Arts from Yale School of Drama. Lyn worked as a librarian and then as a 
technical writer of computer software. She was an active member of the Lovell United Church of Christ, where she 
sang in the choir, played in the bell choir, and served on the Missions Committee. She is survived by her wife, Lois, 
two children—Geoffrey Higgs and Alison Higgs—two step-children, two grandchildren, and one step-grandchild.
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John T. Connelly, 97, of Dover, MA, died on November 4, 2020. He was born on October 13, 1923, in Boston, 
MA, the son of John and Bridget Connelly. John was educated in Boston and spent all his working years at the 
Metropolitan Boston Transit Authority. Most of his married life was spent in Roslindale, MA. In 1979, he purchased 
a home on the Lower Bay of Kezar in Mountain View Pines. He was predeceased by his son, Paul. He is survived by 
his wife, Ella, six children—Jack, Christine, Anne Lynch, James, William, and Joseph—nineteen grandchildren and 
twelve great-grandchildren.
Phyllis (Wall) Gregson, 93, of Lovell and formerly of Osterville, MA, died on June 18, 2021. She was born on 
December 14, 1927, in New Bedford, MA, the daughter of Arthur and Doris Wall. She graduated from New Bedford 
High School and had a career as a homemaker and a bookkeeper. She was predeceased by her husband, Donald, and 
is survived by her two children—Dana and Lynn Bouffard—three grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.
Dwight Hillock, 76, of Lovell, died on February 7, 2021. He was born on September 20, 1944, the son of Ariel and 
Cynthia Hillock. He lived most of his life in Westbrook, ME and worked at what later became Sappi Fine Paper 
North America. He was a volunteer firefighter and served as the Grand Master for the Saccarpappa Masonic Lodge. 
When he retired, he moved to his vacation home in Lovell. Dwight is survived by two daughters—Michelle Gagne 
and Melissa Rodriquez—and three grandchildren.
Meredith Price, 87, of Andover, MA, died on December 11, 2020. He was born in St. Augustine, FL on February 
20, 1933, the son of Marcus and Florence Price. He graduated from Amherst College and had a Masters in Teaching 
from Harvard University. For thirty-nine years he taught English at Phillips Academy. He also served in the U.S. Air 
Force for eighteen years. Meredith had a summer home at Boulder Brook Club. He is survived by his wife, Nancy, 
two children—Douglas and Amy McCord—and two grandchildren.
Luther Earl Smith, 98, of Conway, NH and formerly of Lovell, died on April 7, 2021. He was born on February 19, 
1923, in Stow, ME, the son of Luther and Carrie Smith. Smitty served in the Army Air Corps during World War II 
as a bomber ball turret gunner. He was shot down over Germany and was a POW. After the war, he worked as a fire 
tower ranger, a hunting guide, and was the RFD letter carrier in Lovell until he retired. He is survived by his three 
sons—Bruce, Daryl, and Brian— six grandchildren, and several great- and great-great-grandchildren.


